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HOPE DIAMOND
CURSE AGAIN

Captain Strong, who ran away with May
Yohe and ruined her career, is disinherited

in his mother's will.

In Next Sunday's Examiner
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KKW YORK, Jan. 2. At the start
of the year, suppose we charge our
minds with thoughts, not of resolu-
tions, but of resolution.

Resolution is one of the most im-

portant elements entering into 0)TOW
TOO U
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ficulties melt1 away. "WHO WANTS ME?" PLAINTIVE PLEA OF FIVE ORPHANS' ) Sv L: ma-- be ,iker,ed
Si y ' to an electric

3 current of un
, measured poten-- i

tiality and
j power.

MANY EAGER

FOR CARESSES

OF CHILDREN

.if Or, it may be

TraT FIGHTS

NEW YEAR'S

RUM CHARGE

likened unto
wings, capable
of carrying one
to the heights of
success.

Success usually consists of over
comine obstacles.

To overcome many obstacles of
magnitude calls for resolution, for
determination, for grit, for guts.

&
Failure is giving up.

'Examiner' Announcement Brings

Quick Response, but It's
Too Soon to Name Winners

Restaurateur Says Booze in

Seizures During Gala Hours

Belonged to Cafe Guests
No man is a failure, so long as he
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BY ROBERT H, WlLLSON.
Maybe this is a Baby Adoption

Party, but it looked more like a
"baby race" yesterday. People who
wanted babies wasted no time in

to "The Examiner" office.
Some tried to make better time by
using the telephone.

It is too soon to announce any
winners. The various applications
must be looked into. It takes time
to find the best home and best
parents for each individual baby

John Tait will fight the Volstead
charges which were filed against
him and his employes at the end
of the wildlv dramatic raid on his
ocean beach resort early New Year's
morning when fashionably dressed
women sought to retain possess:on
of champagne, and federal agentswere roughlv handled.

Tait will fight the charges on the
ground that the liquor seized dur-
ing the raid did not belong to Tait,
but had been brought by guests,
announced his attorneys. Harry I.
Stafford and Edward A. Cunha, yes-
terday.

Simultaneously with Tait's decla-
ration of contest came a telegram
from Washington, D. C to Proh'bl-tio- n

Director Rutter signed by Pro- -

and the welfare of the babies must
be considered as well as the desires
of those who want them.

Today there are pictures of five
j hibition Commissioner Haynes, upbabies. They were all mentioned

in yesterday's list except Catherine,
who 13 an addition, making- sixteen
in all. Catherine Is a little Irish
lass with a "peaches-and-cream- "

keps on trying courageously.
55 jfe

Edgar L. JIarston. New York
financier, who spends most of liis
time in California, once said to me:

The diiference between making
a success of a thing and reaping
only failure often is very slight. I
think we make too much of the
man who succeeds, and very often
do not give enough credit to the
fellow who just fails to succeed.
This difference often Ilea in the

lack of enough resolution to keep
earning on,
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It was sheer resolution determ-

ination that raised Andrew Car-

negie to the top of the steel indus-
try. In times of panic, other steel
men lost courage, and eagerly
transferred their troubles and their
holdings to the intrepid little Setts-ma- n.

He laid the foundations of his
fortune, not when the sun ot pios-peri- ty

was shining, but when finan-
cial and industrial storms were rag-
ing.

VA

In Its arly days the oil industry
was plagued by fires, explosions and
other disasters. Operator after op-

erator lost all over night. John 1.
Rockefeller once told me:

For years 1 never knew when I
would waken in the morning to be
told that we had lost most of what
we possessed. Others gladly sold
cut. We went on a different track,
we sought to diversify our inter-
ests, to acquire properties and
struct plants at different points.
In this way we spread out our
risks, so that we could not be
ruined by disaster overtaking us
t any one point.
The operation of oil properties, oil

refineries, oil plants is today rela-
tively safe, but it took resolution to
go deeper and deeper into the busi-
ness in the early days when the
hazards were infinitely greater.

Schwab told me that for years he

holding Rimer's ruling that liquor
could not be consumed in public
dining rooms of' hotels or cbibs
either by permanent or transient
guests. Rutter explained that if
such consumption were allowed a
bootlegger could be a permanent
hotel gust and invite the world to
his table

complexion and fair hair. She is
the only one not definitely ready for
adoption. Her mother is in a hos
pital and will probably never come
out. Catherine wants a home which
might be made permanent later.
QUEE NEVER CRIES.

Little Quee is pronounced one of
the cutest and brightest little tots
among the whole lot. When she
went to the Recreation Center yes
terday to have her picture taken
pome of the babies were crying.
Quee was surprised. "Quee never
cries, she eaid. And her foster-moth- er

said It was true. Quee's
mother was Chinese, but the little
brown-eye- olive-cheek- girl
shows very slight indication of that
side of her parentage.

WARNED, SAYS RUTTER.
Commenting on the avalanche of

federal booze raids New Year's Eve
Rutter said that all ocean beach re-
sort proprietors were warned by his
aeents before New Year's that the
rule against liquor in public dininprooms would be enforced and that
liquor was consumed, in defiance ot
that warning.

Rutter added that he had made a
careful survey of the city and found
that, with the exception of tha
ocean beach and North Beach, the
city was drier this year than last.

United States District AttorneyJohn T. Williams announced yes-
terday that all those who assaulted
federal agents during the New
Year's raids will be severely dealt
with by his office. Williams says
the Identities of these assailants
are known and charges will be filed,
against them.
ACT AGAINST PUGILIST.

All cases involving assault ni,federal prohibition agents will be
laid before the federal grand jury,he added.

The first step in this new policywill be taken against Arthur Gran-fiel-

former prizefighter, and Jos-
eph J. Canniff, according to a state-
ment yesterday by Kenneth M.

Vincent takes the prize for fat
babies. He belies the impression
that there is any bad luck in being
left on a door step. Nobody knows
a thing about him, but he is so evl
dently of Mexican origin that he has
been declared such.

Anna, whose picture appears to

TEHEUEH LOSES I
BROKER FUEED II APPEAR

JOB; ROW NEAR i' i N CHECK CASE II BOOZE CASES

day for the first time, is apparently
one of the prizes of the entire collec
tion. Hound eyed and smiling, a
year old. without any sickness or
defects of disposition, and as jolly a

liad to indorse personally every note
issued by Bethlehem Steel to raise
urgently needed funds. Also,
Schwab once spent something like
$10,000,000 on a patent, or process,
which had been turned down by all
the leading steel companies spent
this money, too. before any profit-
able returns could be earned.

Another instance of resolution,
was it not?
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"Henry C. Frick, who left about
$125,000,000, owed his rise to reso-
lution. He had just begun to in-

vest his few thousand dollars In
coke properties at Connelsville, when

, Green, Assistant United States AtTrouble again has been banished
from the path of John Anderson.

little lassie as ever "rode a cock
horse to Banbury Cross" she has
every chance of growing up to be a
rare treasure. Her parentage was
Protestant.

And then there's Panie. the real
New Year's baby, born two years
ago on January 1. Her curls hesi

The dismissal of pretty Adeline
Thompson, San Kraneisoo school
teacher who, it was recently discov-

ered, married shortly after entering
the department last June for her
probation, went into effect yester-
day so far as the Board of Educa

printing broker, who was rescued
lust Sunday by 24 policemen from
all night captivity in tho Sapir
Company's printing plant at 333
Commercial street.

Among the defendants who ap-

peared In court yesterday charged
with having liquor in their pos-

session and were granted a
day's continuance were: L. Roberts,
Cliff House; W. J. ("Shorty") Rob-

erts, LUery GUidding and George J.
Clifford, Great Highway; Attelli
Delmonto, Arthur Andianl nnd Guidl
Pelmonte, Fior d'ltalia, 492 Broad-

way; Antone Fotircade nnd G. Vig-nea- u.

St. Peter's, 761 Rroadway;
Fred Cohl, Jos. Dunn. Louis Binnci

tion was concerned.
So far as Miss Thompson Is con

torney in charge of dry prosecu
tions in the 1'. S. District Court.

Granfield and Canniff are said to
have assaulted Prohibition AgentsJoe Strum and Joe Burnhardc
while they were performing their
duty and the grand jury will b
asked to indict them. Green stated.

It was reported to the United
States Attorney's office that Gran-
field was particularly aggressiveand knew that he was attacking a
federal agent when he struck
Strum.

.As Strum approached the Gran-
field table at "Shorty" Roberts' cafe,
according to the official report, the
pugilist dared the federal agent to

cerned there has been no dismissal
Up to a late hour yesterday after

Here are five mere "Examiner" Babies ready for adoption:
No. 9, Fannie ; No. 15, Quee ; No. 10, Vincent ; No. 16, Catherine ;

No. 11, Anna.noon she had not been officially
notified that she had been droppedrrom the roll therefore she main

tate somewhere between pold and
red, but she has an independence
and that, make you sus-

pect the red may predominate in the
end. Hannie is Catholic which
makes her adoption possible In a
family where Anna would not fit.

The pictures of Joseph, Conchlta
and Lawrence will not he published.
They are already of school age and
it might be embarrassing to them In
their present environment. But
there must be homes waiting for
these children who have passed all
the doubts and difficulties of baby-
hood and are now sufficiently de-

veloped to indicate what their future
Is likely to be.
HERE'S COMPLETE LIST.

This Is the complete list of babies

and Tokesh Nimanoll. 61 Kilts
street: Louis Andintli. Luigi rinellilams ner denial of the board's

charges and considers herself still ROW AGE STEVENS

Judge L. T. Jacks yesterday dis-

missed a charge that Anderson
passed a worthless check upon
the Havis Shoe Company.

At the same time Police Judge
S. J. Lazarus continued the cases
of Morris Sapir, T. I'o Hendricks
and George Goldsmith, all of whom
are accused of holding Anderson
prisoner, beating him and taking
his watch and money.

Sapir and Hendricks, when ar-
rested last Sunday, pleaded that
they were merely trying to make
Anderson pay an alleged debt of
$3,500.

Speaking for Anderson, Attorney
Franklin O'Brien, stated yesterday
that he would file a heavy damme
suit against Sapir, Hendricks and
Goldsmith.

and O. Lunello. 550 tlreon street;
Joseph M. Anderson and C. M. Hes- -a teacher in good standing.

I he young woman, who lives at tal, 401 Front street, and William1325 Seventh avenue, entered the Lucchesi, Zaffro Marinnetti and Ba- -Ddepartment early in June. On June ilo Lippi, Lucchetti's Louvre, 531C, H. BENTLEY All Davis street.3 it has been learned that under
the name of Adeline Zilvltis her
father's surname before he came to

the panic of 1873 swept the L nitea
States like a hurricane. Ftick's as-
sociates lost courage completely. It
cost a dollar more per ton to make
coke than roke could be sold for.

Frick, however, didn't show the
white feather. Instead, he hied him-
self to Pittsburg, and nit hough he
had mighty little collateral, he In-

duced the father of the present Sec-

retary of the Treasury to lend him
110.000. and this sum Frick utilized
in buying up the interests of his own

ssociates and other properties of
Importance, so anxious whs every-
one to turn turtle and run away.
Within a few years Frick was mak-

ing clear profits of more than a
million dollar? a year.

Too present house of Sforgan &

Co. was founded in this way: The
French government was In desper-
ate straits for funds, but no banker
had enough courage or vision to
come to Its rescue no banker ex-

cept Junius Spencer Morgan, grand-
father of the present J. P. Morgan,
and at that tlma a. llttie-kno- n

banker in London. From then on
Morgan became a power in the
financial world. To this day the
French government and the House
of Morgan has extremely close con-
nections.
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Such men as James .1. Hill, F.d-wa- rd

H. Harriman. Thomas A. Edi-
son, John H. Patterson. George
Kastman. Robert Pollar, E. A. Stu

rasquiile Turziani and V. Bag-nan- i.

733 Montgomery street,to be given away in the first week
nf this new vear: this country a marriage license The funeral of Charles Harvey

Benlley, lire preMilont of the CaliNo. 1 Jimmie, two week old, charged with possession, pleaded
not guilty and their cases were set

toucn the liquor on the table.
Strum is said to have replied:"Now. Arthur, do not threaten

me; there's going to be no violence
or rough stuff, but I have my orders
to seize liquor in sight and I am
going to do It."

Strum reached for the bottle and
was knocked unconscious by a blow
said to have been struck bv Gran-
field.

In the meantime Canniff is said
to have attacked Biirnhardt. who
had accompanied Strum into the
cafe, according to the orlieial report.

All federal prohibition agents,
said Williams, were expressly en-

joined not to draw-- their revolvers
except in They ob-
served this rule and were roughly
handled in consequence. Williams
sail.

Federal Judge Van Fleet said

Catholic parentage. fornia Tacking Corporation, who
was issued for her to wed George
Napres, a Russian mechanic. Napres for trial January 11.No. 2 Marie, fourteen months old,

n Catholic parentage. gave his age as 24 and the girl,
dropped dead at the Stanford-Pittsburg- h

football game Saturday aft-
ernoon, was held yesterday at the
First Presbyterian Church. Inter-
ment followed at Cypress Lawn

who said she was a school teacher. EVERY DAYand gave her birthplace as Massa
chusetts. 23 years of aee. in "THE EXAMINER"Cemetery.According to information in the

No, 3 Virginia, three months old,
a happy bit of color from the South,
Protestant.

No. 4 Dorothy, four months old,
Irish Catholic parentage.

No. 5 Jack, three weeks old, good
history, Protestant.

No. 6 Susie, four months old,

The calendars in the Folico
Courts yesterday were as long as
an initiative petition with IS" cases
in Judge Lile T. Jacks' court, and
108 in the court of Judge Sylvain
Lazarus.

A total of $443 was collected for
the city treasury in fines imposed

The Rev. W. K. Guthrie eulogizedpossession of the school board, the

LOS ANC.KLKS. Jan. 2 FMwin
Stevens, for many years artor in

spoken drama and more recently
widely known for motion picture in-

terpretations, died here todny at
his residence from pneumonia. He
was 60 years ot age.

Stevens was taken to San Fran-
cisco from Huston when two years
old. Me began his stage career In
light opera, practically his only pre-
liminary training being that ob-
tained as a choir hoy. He alt;
studied mining engineering an
passed several years in explorationHe appeared with Kthrl Barr
more, Henrietta Crossman and other
stage celebrities in some of their

Bentlev's abilitv to attain and retain
the friendship of all with whom hepair were married at St. Anne's

Church following the Issuance of
the license. The investigation of came in contact.

Five hundred persons attended thevery light but with a touch of Afri-
can in her parentage. yesterday that a sincle day's conservices, crowding the flower em-

bowered church. Among them were 'by the two Police .ludgrs on de-- !

fendants found guilty of having tinuance was all that he would giveNo. 7 Edward, 3 years old, Italian
and Catholic. Known as the "blue defendants in liquor cases. It is be-

lieved that speedy trials will be tha
marry prominent in business and
social circles.

TWO PAGES
OF

MAGAZINE
FEATURES

ribbon baby."
liquor in possession. Fifteen de-

fendants were tined by Judge Jacks
land eigtit by Judge Lazarus, the
fines mnging from $10 to each.

Floral offerings from friends andNo. 8 Robert, 1 year old, fine par

miss i nompson s case took placeafter the Board of Supervisors re-
ceived a number of communications
inquiring why foreigners and mar-
ried women were teaching in the
public schools of San Francisco.

The school teacher denied all of
the chargrs responsible for her dis-
missal. According to her statement
made at her father's home yester-
day, she remained home because of
tooth trouble and not because of

business associates of the dead man
rnlo henceforth in order that thHi
calendars may not become clogged.The new rule eliminating prelimi-
nary hearings before United stateMildred C.irter, Oeeidenr.il Hotel,best known productions and went

into motion pictures about four
years ago, moving to Jxjr Angeles

literally lined the walls of the binlri-in- g.

The casket was draped with
red roses and maidenhair fern.

f,46 Sixth street, was arrested yes became effective
terday and charaed with vaurar,ljv Trn.. hundred liquorThe honorary pallbearers, lifelong

any friction with the department.
friends of Bentley, were Charles S.
Wheeler, James K. Beard, James K.
Moffltt. Ralph P. Merritt, William
A. Magee and Warren Olney Jr.

FICTION
FASHION

liquor In possession in a mid con-

ducted by Captain Charles (loff and
posse. The raid followed reports to
the Southern Police Station that
liquor was being sold in the lobby
of the Occidental Hotel. The po-

lice .seized a quantity of moonshine

A badJy swollen jaw was displayed
to substantiate her story.

from New ork at that time. He
also appeared in vaudeville during
recent years, his last appearance be-

ing on a circuit In which he played
here about three weeks ago. On the
day before Christmas he played IS
holes of golf and went home suffer-
ing from a severe cold, which

into pneumonia.
Stevens leaves a widow and two

daughters.

FUNMan Hurt as Auto,Gregg Returns to

cases to date are awaiting trial and
of these almost a half hundred are
for arrests made around the New
Year's holiday.

John Tait appeared: in the Federal
Court with his employes, Joseph A.
Watts. Samuel Xusb,-iu:- and B. S.
Hackmeitr. He asked for a con-ti- n

iancj, which was granted unt'i
today. Tait U not charged w.fh
seising liquor, but with having it in
possession.

Assistant United States Attorney
Kenneth Green presented the In
formation for the various liquor

Motorcycle Collide

art, Henry Ford. George Westing-bous- e,

C. A. Coffin, Samuel Insult,
James R Puke. th- - original Cyrus
H. McCormick, William H. Nichols,
Cyrus K. Curtis these and hosts of
others have won out, not because
they encountered fewer difficulties
than the rest of us. but because they
possessed and exercised more reso-
lution than most of us.

it X !j.

It Is easy enough to form New
Year resolutions.

It Is not so easy to summon up
oufficlent resolution to wrestle un-

compromisingly with momentous
and mountainous difficulties all
through the year.

fji rri i'A

But without resolution there can
be no monumental results.

Sr ft H

Therefore, cultivate, cling to and
practice resolution.

entage and Protestant.
No. 9 Fannie, 2 years old. Cath-

olic, the "New Year' Day Baby."
No. 10 Vincent, sixteen months

old, foundling, probably of Mexican
parentage.

No. 11 Anna, 1 year old, dark
hair and eyea, Protestant.

No. 12 Joseph, 11 year old, Irish
parentage and Catholic. Likei the
country.

No. 13 Ccnchita, 10 years old,
Spanish Catholic. The little girl
who wanti a home with music and
dancing.

No. H Lawrence, 6 years old, of
Irish Catholic parentage. He likei
mechanics.

No. 15 Quee, 2 years old, of partly
Chinese parentage that shows but a
trace. A rare bit of beauty.

No. 16 Catherine, twenty months
old, of and Catholic
parentage.

Post After Illness
Wellington Gregg,

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

HEALTH
An automobile and a motorcycle

and director of the i 'rocker National
collided at the Presidio early yester-
day and a man who left Letterman
General Hospital after being given
treatment for injuries said to have
been received in the accident were

Chorus to Sing "Elijah'
Under direction of Cantor Reu-

ben It. Kinder, a chorus of 60

and some bottles of beer.
Police Sergeant Peter Mitchell

and posse arrested Michael Shea.
3285 Twenty-lirs- t street, and booked
him on a charge of having liquor in
his possession.

Marion Torieh and Nicholas Cici-lo- k

were arrested for having liquor
in possession at IF01 Folsom street
Uy Captain John O'Meara and posse.
A demiiohn of moonshine and bot-

tles of be r were seized by tho ar-

resting officers.

Bank, returned to his desk yester-
day, fully recovered after an Illness
of three months.

Gregg, who is one of the leading They'll Hold Tour Interest

Pages 18 and 19figures in San Francisco financial

voices will sing the oratorio "Eli-
jah," by Mendelssohn at Temple
Kmanuel-R- I evenng at 8
o'clock. Wallace A. Sahin will be
organist; Edgar Thorpe at the
piano.

cases. Judge Van Fleet asked, "Has
the New Year's harvts-- been
reached yet?"

"Not yet, but It is ripe." rep'.iel
Green.

elements yesterday of a mystery at
army headquarters. The hospital
records showed only that a man
who gave the name of Walter Spilis
had been treated for abrasions.

and club circles, suffered a heart
attack while playing golf. He has
been recuperating at San Diego.

READ HIS FIRST ARTICLE :

"THE DISCOVERY OF ENGLAND"
IN NEXT SUNDAY'S EXAMINER

"LAUGH WITH LEACOCK"
SPARKLING SPONTANEOUS IRRESISTIBLE

STEPHEN LEACOCK, WORLD FAMOUS HUMORIST
WILL WRITE A SERIES OE

WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES FOR "EXAMINER" READERS
v
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